Legislative Body Meeting Agenda

**Land Acknowledgment** (We are on Indigenous land) ~ Reagan Kimzey ~ 2 minutes

**Vote on SPARC Statement on Automatic Textbook Billing** ~ Joel Sadofsky ~ 2 minutes

**Visit from Hamre Center** ~ Emma Rohrs ~ 20 minutes

**Budgets from Orgs Requesting over $4000** ~ Eliora Hansonbrook ~ 32 minutes

- Adelante
- Afrika!
- Asian Pacific Islander Desi Americans (APIDA)
- Black Liberation Affairs Committee (BLAC)
- Chinese Culture Club
- Climbing Club
- Filipino Association at Mac
- First-Generation Low Income Student Union
- Game Devs
- GeoClub
- Latinx Student Union (LSU)
- Mac Chess
- Macalester Association for Sub-Continental Ethnic and Cultural Awareness (MASEACA)
- Macalester College Student Government (MCSG)
- Macalester First Aid
- Macalester Jewish Organization (MJO)
- Macalester Muslim Student Association
- Macalester Pre-Dental
- Macalester West Coast Swing Dance
- MacSlams
- Outing Club
- Voices in Stem
- WMCN 91.7 FM

**Committee & Cabinet Updates ~ Committee & Cabinet Members:**

AAC: The MCSG-specific alumni fair meetaway pilot will happen 4/21 from 1-2pm. Stay tuned for more communications. On Monday 3/25 AAC will collab with SOC to solicit nominations for student leadership awards. At our regular meeting tomorrow we are discussing how to solicit and select textbook reserve materials. We will also add MCSG’s signature to the SPARC National Student Statement on Automatic Textbook Billing, which will then be used to advocate for regulation of automatic textbook billing on the negotiated rulemaking committee on higher education cash management. Additionally, I attended the March faculty meeting. The creation of a long-term curricular committee was discussed. SPA announced they are looking into student retention challenges.

SOC: We are finishing up meeting with the last new orgs to send in a charter. We’ll have at least three orgs to vote on at the next meeting. Now we’re working on launching end of the year org leader transitions, nominations for the different awards that SOC gives and a celebration for reaching 100 student organizations!!

CEC: Election tabling is happening this week and next week so please sign up, and share the Instagram posts about the election to spread the word. Make sure to encourage everyone to vote!

FAC: The Committee went through a handful of requests, approving all but one from BIPOCA for ScotBall, which we tabled until next week. We also finished up our preparations for Budget Bonanza, which is this weekend (we’re super excited!)

Cabinet:
Health & Wellness: The Hamre center has received 100 free doses of naloxone from Ramsey County, and if anyone has something they want me to discuss with Title IX please let Emma Rohrs know (email, office hours, etc)
Athletics & Recreation: Released publicity videos and posts for women’s lifting group (5:30-6:30 Mondays and Wednesdays!), went to FAC to talk about Scot ball funding and coordinated with BIPOCa

Belonging & Accessibility: Met with Kelly Stone and Emma Rohrs on Monday to discuss potential changes/clarifications to liaison position descriptions. Also discussed implementing ETC Circles as spaces for constructive dialogue (and learning about constructive dialogue) ahead of the national election in the fall. Emma Kopplin is attending meetings with the LSC and architects to discuss Kagin renovations, and I am staying in the loop with her on that subject.

Infrastructure & Sustainability: Met with Marcos Cruz, Career Exploration, to finalize the Sustainability as a Parameter Quickstart Guide.” Working with the Sustainability office to expand the Green Dorm program (first-year residence halls) and designing effective messaging about zero waste efforts next year.

Presidential Update ~ Mariah Loeffler-Kemp ~ 2 minutes

Announcements ~ 1 minute
  ● Exec elections
    ○ Filing ends today at midnight
    ○ Voting will be open Tuesday 3/26-Friday 3/29
      ■ Tell everyone (friends, the people in your classes, etc) to vote!
    ○ Sign up for tabling for the election!
  ● RSVP for Women’s History Month Keynote reception at this link
    ○ Thursday, 3/28 at 6:15pm in the Weyerhaeuser Boardroom
  ● Laurie Outstanding Alumni Award!